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Vol. XVIII, No. 1

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

'.Red Mass' Opens Students Sing and
College Year
Then Learn of
In Chapel
Campus Clubs
Monsignor O'Dwyer
Of Catholic U.
Gives Sermon
1n accor d ance w i th almost fifty
years of Catholic college tradition,
th R ·
t d t b
1 d
e egis s u en
ody assemb e
Mqnday morning, Sept. 23, to forrna11 Y open the sc h ool season of
1 935-36 with a High Mass of the
Hbly Ghost. Because knowledge,
.
h
d'
tl
1Ike everyt ing else, comes Irec Y
from God, the purpose of the Mass
was to invoke the aid of the Third
Person of the Holy Trinity during
this coming year. The Very Rev.
Robert M. Kelly, S.J., president of
Regis College, was celebrant of the
Mass. The Rev. J. P. Markee, S.J.,
and Mr. H. W. Casper, S.J., assisted
him as deacon and subdeacon, while
the Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J., was
master of ceremonies. Messrs. Doherty, Lyons, O'Grady and Plemel
served as thurifers and acolytes.
Music for the Mass was furnished
by the choir under the direction of
the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor David
T. O'Dwyer of the Catholic University of America delivered the sermon which was of particular interest and import to the entire congregation of students. "In many respects," Monsignor O'Dwyer said,
"the student of today is faced with
problems more difficult than any
since the French Revolution." He
then went on to point out the effect which that period in history
had in changing the old world · and
introducing a new philosophy of
materialism based on the natural
man. The revolution itself attempted to take God out of the lives of
men and establish in His place a
triumvirate of mentally envisioned
powers-Democracy, Education, Science - which henceforth should
guide and perfect the destinies of
mankind.
But Education failed for the sim·
ple reason that with God cast out
there was no longer anything to
hold it together. Science, despite
claims made for it, failed to create
enough leisure time for even an
at really educating the
and Democracy was seized
by clever schemers and corrupted for their own ends because
the voters lacked the training necessary for always selecting the proper men for office. Worst of all,
human greed and selfishness were
still rampant in the world and
could not be checked, for there was
no power but the civil and that became notoriously weak. Science
turned on its makers. It became
the tool of human greed-a horrible
means of destruction, and the final
result of the dream of natural-man
advocates was the cataclysmic tragedy of the world war,
Monsignor O'Dwyer called attention to the fact that now, as a result of this sad history which has

The first student assembly opened
with the school song in the little
theater Sept. 25 with Stephen MeNichols, student president, in the
chair. The business of the meeting
included statements of the various
campus organizations by their respective heads. The following men
briefly outlined the requirements
and purpose of their groups: Joseph
Walsh, for the Mace and Mitre;
S pa!d.mg p ayne, for the Sodality;
Francis Broussard, for the Coffee
c1u b ; E ugene H anrahan, for the Vittorians; Don Maberry for the Chernistry club; Charles Mattingly for
the Delta Sig; Charles Byrne for
the Premedical group, and Editor
Joe Sharpe for The Brown & Gold,
student newspaper.
The meeting closed with an explanation by Steve McNichols of
s om e frequently misunderstood
functions of the student council.
gone before, most men are in a
hopeless muddle for a rule of life.
Three philosophies are left them:
that of the Oriental, with its placement of the mind before the body,
utter disregard for all things physical, and complete and devastating
sadness of spirit; that Epicurean
philosophy of the old Greeks, exaltation of the body above all else,
including the soul and life hereafter; and the Catholic philosophy,
. d t hrough a 11 the centh a t has 1Ive
turies and despite all a~tempts to
obliterate it, which avoids all .extremes, places everything in its correct position in the Divine Scheme
of things, and has as its goal the
living of a full life for God and
according to His tenets.
Especially did our guest from
the Catholic University take care
to point out the results of both
philosophies beside the Christian,
and the bearing they have on the
student of today. There is no cheerfulness of philosophy outside Catholicism; Christ in His Church alone
offers hope and joy and solace with
chance for salvation as long as life
on earth lasts. Nevertheless, because of mate~;ial attractions now
prevalent, it is much harder for
the student to be a good Catholic
now than it was in ages gone by,
Monsignor O'Dwyer told his listeners. He closed his speech with a
challenge for a complete Catholic
Action in individual and social life
and the confidence that every Regis
man would go into the battle awaiting him with the resolve that the
world shall not triumph over the
spirit.
At the end of the Mass the student body left the College Chapel
with the same confidence Monsignor
O'Dwyer had spoken of, certain with
an increased faith that the God
they had received during the Holy
Sacrifice would help them in all
their works and that He would
make this year for Regis College
a very successful one.

College Parents Will
Fr. l\1arkoe Made
Dean of Men Reorganize and Hold
Meeting Soon
The Rev. John P. Markee, associate professor of mathematics, has
received the duties of Dean of Men.
Besides having won a high place
in athletic history, Father Markee
has endeared himself to America by
his efforts in Catholic work among
the Negroes.
The office of assistant dean has
been filled by the Rev. J . A. Ryan,
S.J., who succeeds the Rev. Florence Mahoney, head of the department of biology Father Ryan is
·
also instructor in accounting.
Three important additions to the
faculty are: Mr. H. W. Casper, S.J.,
to the department of history; Mr.
J . E. Douglas, S.J., to the departments of English and physical education; and Mr. Charles Coller, S.J.,
to the departments of Latin and
Greek. Mr. Douglas was transferred
from the Regis High School faculty. These men fill the positions
left by the departure of Messrs.
Boyle, Masse and Reichle, respectively.
Mr. Masse is now situated at st.
Mary's in Kansas, where he is following a coun;e in theology. Mr.
Boyle is on the Regis Prep staff,
and Mr. Reichle is teachi)1g' at st.
Louis University.
Other positions are filled as of
last year : the Rev. Armand w. Forstall, head of the seismological station and professor of analytic chemistry; the Rev. E. T. Sandoval, professor of Spanish; the Rev. Conrad
Bilgery, professor of mathematics;
the Rev. w. J . O'Shaughnessy, professor of psychology; the Rev. L.
L. Cusack, professor of philosophy;
the Rev. H. P. Hecken, professor
of physics; the Rev. E. J. Morgan,
professor of chemistry; the Rev. A.
s. Dimichino, professor of Latin
and Spanish; the Rev. w. D. Ryan,
dean of studies and professor of
education; the Rev. Peter McCartney, professor of French, and the
Rev. w. v. Doyle, professor of Eng!ish and adviser to the staff of The
Brown & Gold.

Freshman Class Is
Largest in Regis'
History
On Sept. 11, 12 and 13, approximately 140 students, representing
the states of Missouri, New Hampshire, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Illinois, New Mexico, California, and
Colorado, and the Territory of the
Philippine Islands, registered for
the fall semester at the College.
Of this total number over onethird are freshmen. This class of
54, the largest in the history of
Regis, shows an increase of nearly
15 students over last year's class.
Twenty-two students who graduated
from Regis Prep last year are attending the College. Cathedral and
Holy Family high schools are also
well represented.
The most popular course in the
College this year seems to be the
Bachelor of Science in Commerce,
with Bachelor of Arts ranking close
behind.
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B.V.M. Sodality
Will Promote
Catholic Action

Members of the Regis College Parents' Association will conduct their
first meeting of the school year in
the early part of October. The ex- Pledge Support to All
act date of this meeting will be
Campus Activities
announced later by Dean Father
William Ryan.
The sodality of the Blessed VirThe purpose of the association
gin, power house of Regis Catholic
is to form a better understanding
action, swung into its stride last
between college and home life, and
also to acquaint parents with the Friday. It aims to stimulate the
true Catholic spirit in individual
moral and social problems of the
members as well as to promote unitcollege youth. In addition to the
ed efforts in specific points of Cathregular meetings, the. asS!Ociation
.
oli c action as outlined by the cenpromotes various social activities,
tral sodality authorities in St.
such as parties and dances.
L oms.
·
Th e Q ueen's Work, official
R . B d R .
sodality organ, will be distributed
egtS an
eVlVeS to each of the members in order
After Four years
to acquaint them with the purposes
of Inaction
which the organization has in view.
In addition, all sodalists will be
After a silence of four years, the urged to lend assistance to !the
Regis College band will again send work initiated by the Confraternforth its melodious notes at the ity of Christian Doctrine, a moveweekly college football games. As- ment begun in the Denver diocese
pirants to the band held their first by the Most Rev. U. J. Vehr, D.D.,
meeting and practice on Sept. 23, bishop of Denver. Their support
under the direction of Father Dimi- of this phase of Catholic Action will
chino. At this first meeting, six- consist of seeking out indifferent
teen members were present, but the Catholics and tactfully helping them
reverend leader expects at least 20 to understand better the meaning
members when the band is fully of their. faith and of helping to
organized. At a later date, ip. addi- promote the formation of study
tion to the band, he plans to or- clubs.
ganize a concert orchestra and also
Another phase of the sodalists'
a dance orchestra.
work will be to study means of combating Communism, which is an
Joe Shar-pe Heads The increasing menace to country and
Church. The Freshman group will
Brown & Gold in
·
be received mdividually
into the
Its 18th Year
body of the senior sodality at a
ceremony which will be held on
Joe Sharpe, junior in the College, the Feast of the Immaculate Conwas appointed editor of The Brown ception, December 8th. Sodalists
& Gold last week. He is busy at will be expected, also, to promote,
present trying to whip the scribes so far as the opportunity is offered,
into line. Joe is a veteran on the all campus activities, including the
student newspaper staff. A native program for intramural sports.
of Denver, he attended St. Vincent's
The officers of the sodality are
in Cape Girardeau, Mo., for four Joseph Walsh, prefect, Mark Dunn,
years of high school. He is begin- assistant prefect, Francis Brousning his third year at Regis.
sard, second assistant prefect, Linus
Under his regime, the paper in- Riordan, sacristan, and Jerome Dostitutes a new policy as to makeup herty, secretary-treasurer.
and format. Short essays and
poems from the students will be a C. & F. Group Elect
feature of the publication.

Delta Sig Plans
First Social
of Year
Delta Sig, Commerce fraternity,
will pry the lid off social life at
Regis with a dance to be held at
the Broadmoor on Oct. 14. Frankie
Zarlengo's tuneful tooters will provide the music for the occasion.
Tickets are $1.25. Charlie Mattingly, genial head of the Delta Sig,
promises a gay time to the students
who attend this first of the autumn
social affairs of Regis. Murray
Spindler says that any member of
Delta Sig will take your money and
give you a good ticket. Remember
the date-Oct. 14. And the placethe Broadmoor Country Club.

New Officers and
Locate Grads

Delta Sig met for the first time
Sept. 23. Charles Mattingly, president, announced the following results of the elections which were
held: William O'Meara to the office
of vice president, Mark Dunn to
the office of secretary, Ed Verdieck
to the office of treasurer, Murray
Spindler, publicity. O'Hern, Hepp
and Plemel were chosen as the personnel of the ·executive committee.
What some of the graduate members are about: Joe Williams is
running a produce business in Pueblo. John Baker is doing accounting in Pittsburgh. Walter Schierburg is in the spirits business in
Denver. Bert Semler is doing accounting here in Denver.
Delta Sig will have a softball
team in the field.
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Columbia University Press, 1935.
$2.50.
This is one of the most valuable
and stimulating books we have seen
on the present condition of our government, and the ·hope it holds for
continued efforts for the attainment of economic balance, social
contentment and lasting prosperity.
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first It shows that democracy can face
and fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
the future fearlessly, as it remolds
$1.50 per year.

THE FUTURE SEA POWER IN
THE PACIFIC, by Walter Millis,
N.Y. Foreign Policy Assn. World
Affair Pamphlets No. 9, 1935. 25c.
Since Japan's denunciation of the
Washington Naval Treaty, some
very important questions arise, involving the danger of war and issues that relate to our country. The
pamphlet explains them master-

Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate .of posta"ge provided for in
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representatives,
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., New York City

THE EUCHARIST and .EDUCATION, from the Dutch of Rev.
Father Gervasius, C.M., by Rev.
Gregory Rybrook, Ord. Praem, S.
T. D. N.Y., Benziger Bros., 1935.
$1.25.
A very practical and helpful book
intended to show the power and
strength of the Holy Eucharist on
the life of every child.

GOiill

. EDITORIAL STAFF
J0SEPH F. SHARPE
EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGERS -··----···--······--··-·---- JosepJ:l. Hargarten, Ed Verdieck
ADVERTISING DEPT.-Howard Dearhamer, Phil Curtis, Charles Smith,
Arthur Anderson, Stanley Hall.
CIRCULATION DEPT. ------------------------------------ James Norris, Arthur Kulp
REPORTING STAFF-Doug Gray, Spalding Payne, Edward McHugh,
Robert Johnson, John A. Udick, Jr., John Marshall, James Jackson,
Paul Carr, Joe Harrington, Thomas Halley, Clarence Gushurst, William O'Meara, Pasquale Marranzino, Paul Miles.

itself to fit modern society.
With force, clearness and unus-ual penetration, the author points
out the safe principles on which
our government is to work for organic improvement and systematic
development. The treatment strikes
a golden mean between the deeply
philosophical study of government
in its bearings on the future, and
the mere popular exposition, only
surface deep, leaving the unitiated
untouched, unstirred and far from
satisfied. This is a. book for the
thoughtful and for those who value
the habit of thinking especially on
important questions of the day.

fully.

FACULTY NOTES

Coffee Club Plans
T R
.
0
eorgantze
Three years ago a band of aspiring litterateurs, popularly known
as the Coffee Club, was organized
at Regis by Mr. Benjamin L. Masse,
S.J. The purpose of the organization was to encourage creative writing by fostering a congenial and
appropriate companionship among
those interested in this activit
The club was also dedicated il~
special manner to the study of and,
so far as is possible, the participation in the Catholic literary revival
which has been manifesting itself
particularly in Europe.
From the outset, the Coffee Club
constituted an active and progressive group. Its informal and convivial meetings soon began to resemble in spirit, enthusiasm, and
atmosphere, if not always precisely
in talent, those famous gatherings
_over which Ben Jonson and Sam
J ohnson presided in their respective periods.

The Jesuits of Regis conducted
27 retreats for religious communities this summer, five for laymen,
THE POPE FROM THE GHETTO, and one for the Jesuit community
In spite of the fact that Mr.
by Gertrude von La Fort. N.Y. of 30 priests, 25 scholastics and 9 Masse has been called to St. Mary's
THE YEAR BEGINS
Sheed & Ward, 1935. $2.50.
brothers.
for his theological studies, the CofWe are forced to yawn over the college editorials that
fee Club, encouraged by last year's
This
is
an
interesting
and
in* * *
are in circulation at this time of year. New editors, puffed
The
Rev.
w.
v.
Doyle,
S.J.,
is
tangible accomplishments in tlie
up by their appointments, philosophize on the problems of life structive historical and psycholog- in charge of the Regis College Re- way of publication, will continue
with all the wisdom of a sage and predict all sorts of upheavals, ical novel by an author who by her view Service and the publicity de- for the coming year with renewefi
economic and otherwise. Some day a college editor will come two admirable novels published partment. Father Doyle, besides be- vigor. Mr. Joseph E. Douglas, S.J.,
along and prove his ability rather than flaunt it, and we'll all these late years has won no little
of the college faculty will take the
admiration in Catholic circles. The ing head of the department of Engbe surprised.
lish
is
faculty
adviser
to
The
Brown
place
of symposiarch and direct the
present volume deals with a most
meetings of the future. The club
interesting period of history, and & Gold staff.
will consist of a number of old vetFOOTBALL
presents stirring pictures of the
* infirmarian,
* *
Brother
Ben,
erected
erans
who are more than anxious
Golden
City.
A
magnificent
pageA good deal has been said against football in colleges.
another shrine to Our Lady at the to carry on the tradition of the
antry
of
popes
and
cardinals,
priests
Arguments have been advanced that it interferes with studies,
organization, and a number of new
that it tires the body and thus tires the mind, and that it les- and dignitaries pass in imposing summer camp in Fraser, Colo.
men who show signs of talent and
* • •
sens the standards of American education. We say "all bunk!" grandeur before the reader. The
Roman
mob,
the
shrinking
yet
inThe
Rev.
Armand
W. Forstall, enthusiasm.
Football is good for the soul and good for the body, and Cathdomitable
Jew,
play
an
important
S.J.,
has
been
kept
busy
of late
-----olic institutions have proved that it is not inconsistent with
part.
Faith
clash~s with faith, and with the seismograph. An unusual
organized scholasticism.
simple piety is throttled by greed record was made this year; two
for. gold and lust for power.
quakes far apart and in no way
POLITICAL
The story deals with the Pierle- connected occurred within two minThe Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J.,
With Huey Long dead and Roosevelt campaigning for oni, a great but short lived family utes of each other.
with
the help of several former Reall he's worth to keep his job, the professional all-American springing from Jewish converts. As
* * *
.
f
gis
students,
this summer contincranks haven't so much to say anymore in the field of politics. a hos torical novel with a well plan- Mr. Boyle, S.J., one-t1me
pro esThe rear-end-of-the-street-car crowd is now excoriating com- ned and interestingly developed psy- sor of history at the College, is now ued his archeological and geological
·
· rec- athletic director of the Regis Reds investigations which he hopes will
element, t h e s t ory 1s
munism in the schools. We admit there's a little fever in some chological
lead to important discoveries.
of them, but why blame all? American students, on the whole, ommendab le.
of the high school.
Early in the summer he visited
are too high-minded to follow a bunch of §Creammg Russians.
* * *
the Lindenmier site in Northern
A
THE
REIGN
OF
GEORGE
V.
They know when they're well off!
The Rev. Florence J. Mahoney, Colorado, where Dr. Roberts of the
Chronicle of England since 1910. S.J., who has endeared himself to
Smithsonian Institute was digging
By D. C. Somervell. Harcourt, Regis men by his interest in athfor artifacts similar to the one
Brace & Co., 1935. $3.00.
letics, recently had a book on spir- found at Dent.
For the student of present day ituality through liturgy accepted
This visit imparted new fervor
history, this excellent summary of for publication by the Bruce Pub- to Fr. Bilgery's assistants, who are
England's progress and struggles lishing Co., of Milwaukee.
showing their appreciation for the
since the death of Edward VII, will
* * *
work done by him in advancing
be of great interest. It shows the
The faculty are said to have Regis' standing among the sciences.
BOUNDARIES, by Leonard Feeney, BLOOD DRENCHED ALTARS, by uncertainty and complex nature of greatly enjoyed themselves at the
S.J. New York, Macmillan, 1935.
Francis Clement Kelley. Milwau- politics among nations during the home of Marion Iacino, on Lookout,
$1.25.
kee, Wis. Bruce Pub. Co., 1935. four years preceeding the break of on the occasion of their annual pic~ U
H ~ 111• ~
Fr. Feeney's outstanding collec$3.00.
the World War, presents a very nic.
"
U
Jl' " "
"
tion "In Tqwns and Little Towns"
It is significant that this very just and adequate appreciation of
ED McHUGH
*
*
*
and perhaps more so his second vol- instructive and powerful book on the heroism of England's soldiers
The Gregorian University, at
ume, "Riddles and Reveries," have afflicted Mexico should come to us from 1914 to 1918, and deals with Rome, has awarded the degree of
Where is Marranzino's "Ship of
proved him an unusual master of for Holy Week reading. The suf- the sorrowful aftermath of the war, Doctor of Philosophy to Fathers W. the Desert?" That was a rattling
the light, playful, yet stimulating ferings of the Mystical Body of in England as well as in other civ- J. O'Shaughnessy and L. L. Cusack, good car.
and impressive verse. In this third Christ living near us reflect the ilized countries of the world.
both of the philosophy department.
• * *
volume he has focused his power sufferings of the passion of Christ
Compressed into one interesting
With affairs in Europe boiling
on the simple and the playful, and the Head.
and very instructive volume, we
over, the hoary pun will be rehas attained a most gratifying sueAmid the maze of shallow, in- have the salient features of one of
called: We were hungry and Socess.
adequate, one-sided, unfair and mis- the most interesting political and
viet. Or am I Stalin around too
"Rhyme is my little toy
leading books on Mexico, published l;listorical epochs, a most dramatic
much?
To make. believe with and en- lately, it is refreshing to find one quarter of a century. England and
* * *
joy."
that tells the truth with authority, England's sons are the main charBecause of their more intimate
There were so many Regis
The uniquely charming concep- force and clearness, and interprets acters of this drama that centers contact with the faculty, students legians in attendance at the Alltions so beautifully expressed, the history according to the canons of around its king, unobtrusive indeed, of small colleges have a decided Parochial dance. And companions
broad range of his sympathetic pre- equity and justice.
but in many respects a remarkable advantage over students of large not hard · to look at.
• • •
sentations unfolded with such deliMost heartily do we congratulate man and a most lovable character. institutions, in the opinion of the
Rev. W. R. Frain, S.J., Regis' new
Gillette blades at the corner drug
cate play of humor and the special the zealous and energetic bishop of
Father Frain store are going fast since the Delta
force the natural 'outcome of his Oklahoma for this book, by far the Books Recommended by the spiritual father.
speaks with authority! for during Sig hop was announced for Oct. 14
briefness, give his verse an unusual best on Mexico these fifty years or
Jesuits of Regis College,
his lengthy and varied career he at the Broadmoor. Oh, well. Hair
distinction. Of his verse he says: more. We would urge every CathDenver, Colo.
has taught at St. Louis U., Creigh- today and gone tomorrow.
"I could not console it
olic and every non-Catholic who has
Suppose it a grief
* • •
justice and fair play at heart, care- THE WALTER FAMILY, by Flor- ton, and Detroit, and has served
as
spiritual
father
at
the
Jesuit
Just
to
get
into
the autumn spirI could not control it
ence
M.
Hornbach.
St.
Anthony
fully to study this informative and
it. One pumpkin calling to another,
Unless it be brief."
Guild Press, Paterson, N.J., 1935. Seminary at Florissant, Mo.
highly recommendable work. It is
Father was greatly impressed by "Rallo Ween!"
$2.50.
And again:
undoubtedly a most valuable con* * *
A simple, stimulating and inter- the friendliness of the Regis men,
"I count my pigmies one by one, tribution to present day history.
Kangaroo court is going to make
esting study of problems arising in who seem to reflect the sunnyness
The nearly finished, half begun,
the family. It deserves to be called of the campus. He also praised Bill O'Meara popular ( ?) with the
Beraggled poems I have written
Companioned by a clocl and kit- DEMOCRACY FACES THE FU- a classic on our great American the excellent situation and general Frosh. Oh, yeah! Meet Hizzoner
attractiveness of the Regis grounds. Judge Bill.
TURE, by Samuel Everrett. N.Y. family.
ten."

Fr. Bilgery Leads
New. Excursions

cb

Spiritual Father
Praises ·Regis

ra

n
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er, Sunderland, Rountree, Norris,
Mays, Gushurst, Stauter, Cassidy,
and Stauffer.
Horseshoes: Lyons, Riordan, E.
Verdieck, Dearhamer, Hepp, Doher~
,,_,...~
ty, Clark, Payne, Kamptner, Keane,
Young, Johnson, Knappe, Udick,
Sunderland, Sullivan, Gushurst and
McHugh.
Boxing:
Laughlin, Broussard,
Manuel, O'Grady, E. Verdieck, Dearhamer, Stansbury, M. Spindler,
Davey, Kamptner, Keane, Conway,
Taylor, Valencich, Jacobs, Chavez,
Mote, R. Verdieck, Slater, O'Meara,
B. Collins, E. Verdieck, M. Spindler, Hargarten, Hepp, Doherty, CarThough the Brown and Gold
per, Ryan, Payne, Maberry, Keane,
came up on the end in the scoring,
RANGER SUBSTITUTIONS
Hall, Young, Cherry, Reinert, HickAcclaimed tbe
they pleased all with their swift
Marshall for Byrne, R. Verdieck
ey,
Udovich, Johnson, P. MarranGreatest Values
offense and able defense. The pass- for Amato, Yoleff for Marshall, Hall
zino, Gray, Carr, Marshall, Floyd,
tbe Season/
ing attack of Regis was equaled for Cassidy, Truskol for Furstenby the strong plunging of the Sol- berg, Kamptnei· for O'Grady, Hall Knappe, Anderson, Valencich, Kimdiers. E veryone is of the opinion for McMahon, Nelson for Ryan, Mc- mel, Smith, Kulp, Yoleff, Mcinerthat Fort Warren can be proud of Cune for Udovick, Byrne for Mar- ney, Udick, Scherer, Curtis, Cronin,
its football representatives. And shall, Scherer for Verdieck, P. Mar- Kamptner, Roberts, Mote, R. Verdieck, Rountre'e, McMahon, Sullivan,
here's the game:
ranzino for Byrne, Cronin for McGordon, Slater, Meredith, Norris,
Cune, Taylor for Scherer, HarringFIRST QUARTER
Mays, Gushurst, Harrington, TrusWith .their backs to the north ton for Spindler, Cherry for Hall,
kol, Stauter, Riedel, McHugh, Wurtgoal, the Soldiers kicked off to Re- Cain for Harrington, Collins for
zebach, Porter, O'Donnell and Matgis' 20-yard line. A fumble gives McMahon.
tingly.
the ball to the Fort. A swift aerial
YDS.
YDS.
There have been six teams orWARUEN
attack and a good kick gives the STATISTICS
UEGIS
ganized
and their respective capFort the first score of the game. Penalties ...................... 35
105
tains chosen are: Delta Sigma, Jim
2
During this period a spectacular Complete Passes ........ 15
O'Hern; Seniors, Dunn; Juniors,
2
pass is completed from behind the Intercepted Passes .... 0
Ryan; Sophomores, McMahon; the
2
Fort's goal, Ryan to Verdieck, Fumbles ........................ 4
Freshmen, Young; and Boarders,
which nets 27 yards.
Yards Gained:
Hargarten.
140
Scrimmage .............. 60
SECOND QUARTER
Those who have signed up for
38
Passes ....................152
Rangers fumble under the shadother
sports are as fo.Jlows: Soccer,
11
First Downs ................ 9
ow of the goal and the Fort lands
Capillupo, Zbranek, Cherry, Floyd,
two more points. Verdieck pulls
P. Carr, Anderson, · Doyle, Stein,
down another pass away beyond
All
Scherer, Truskol, Stauter and PorSizes/
the safety man, but is downed beter. Volleyball: Capillupo, Manuel,
Longs,
fore he reaches the goal. Regis
J . Walsh, Kestel, E. Verdieck, DearShorts,
ends appear strong.
Stouts,
hamer, M. Spindler, Hepp, Doherty,
Regulars
THIRD QUARTER
Clark, Ryan, Payne, Young, Knappe,
Unspectacular. Fort Warren disAnderson, Yoleff, Doyle, Cronin,
covers its passing attack is poor.
Sunderland, Mote, Harrington, DailThe Fort plows through Ranger deIntramural athletics are destined ·ey, Truskol, Wurtzebach, Po-rter,
fense for another goal.
"Dutch"
to become even mo~e popul:;tr than Hickey and Sunderland. Wrestling:
Clark shows best form in this perheretofore, judging from the en- Milan, W. Harrington, B. Collins,
Hats off to the New COTTRELL'S for giving College
iod. Ryan hurt and leaves the
thusiasm shown by the students. Dearhamer, M. Spindler, McKenna,
field.
Men the Class and Style they want at a price they can
Chavez,
Stein,
Mote,
R.
Verdieck,
Under the direction of Father MarFOURTH QUARTER
afford to pay! Look these over-you'll say they're the
koe an elaborate program is being Slater, Harrington and Porter. PassFort Warren breaks loose again
introduced whereby every student ball: Broussard, Dunn, Lyon's, Rigreatest values ever! The selection is tremendous!
and the powerful Short rushes acon the campus will be given a ordan, McNichols, O'Grady, O'Meara,
ross the goal. Spindler returns
chance to participate in one or E. Verdieck, Stansbury, M. Spindkick-off 30. yards through half the
more sports. This program will ler, Hargarten, Hepp, Doherty,
opposing team. Short intercepts
embrace softball, soccer, volleyball, Payne, Maberry, Cherry, Hickey,
embarrassment of upsets, the tourOur guess is that there will be
pass and makes another wide 40basketball, tennis, handball, horse- Johnson, P. Marranzino, D. Carr,
nament officials have not announced few seats unoccupied in the grandyard run across the goal. Kick fails.
Marshall,
Furstenberg,
Floyd,
Yolshoes, boxing, wrestling and passCaptain O'Grady relinquishes his
eff, Witherow, Scherer, Curtis, Cro- seedings, and from the looks of the stands after Father Mahoney gets
ball.
post to Kamptner. The game ends
nin, R. Verdieck, Rountree, McMa- entries the favorites do stand a · through selling the season-books to
A new athletic field and court
Ranger fans.
with Rangers scoreless.
hon, Sullivan, Gordon, Slater, Mays, chance of being upset.
located on the east side of Carroll
The
campus
wise-money
is
on
LOOKING BACK
Gushurst, McHugh, Porter and
* * *
Hall is nearing completion on which
Mark Dunn, with Bill Spindler to
"Dutch" Clark was no slouch in
Fumbles by Rangers showed a
O'Donnell.
handball, outdoor basketball, volleyplace and Ernest Marranzino to high school, either.
nervousness which could be well
ball, horseshoes and probably boxshow, but the wise-money wouldn't
expected in an opener after several
ing and wrestling will be held. The
* * *
I
bet with such a field. The dark
"Rosy" O'Grady Captain
years' lapse. The Regis line, though
The Regis High "Reds" expect to
horses and yearlings have provided
light, is sturdy; the ends and backs school has gone to considerable exget the pennant this year. Our bet
Friday evening, Fred (Rosy)
enough competitive spirit to make
are capable. Fort warren is heavy pense and trouble in build,i ng this
is on them.
O'Grady,
center
on
the
squad,
the race interesting. They're roundand rough, which accounts for nine court in order to provide the stu* * *
penalties.
dents with an additional playing was elected to captain the Rang- ing the turn and coming into the
Who · said the Rangers haven't
ers for the current season.
field.
stretch; keep your eye on your
STARTING LINE-UP
speed and style?
The following students hav·e
O'Grady hails from Greeley, favorites and watch them streak
Ed Verdieck ........ R.E ............... Drum
Here's to the glory of the Regis
signed up for softball: Hart, Jack- Colo., and was formerly a star home.
Cassidy .............. R.T ................. Huth
Rangers!
son, Broussard, Dunn, McNichols, on the Regis Reds. He is a
Furstenberg ...... R.G....... Engbrecht
De Diana, W . Harrington, Rountree, senior in the College.
O'Grady (Capt.) ..C..... Ohler (Capt.)
Donavan, Gushurst, Harrington,
McMahon ............ L.G ............... Clifton
~---···················
Trusl}ol, Stauter, McHugh, Porter,
Amato .............. L.T ............. Contra!
ANTHONY'S DRUG
O'Donnell and Stauffer.
On Thursday, Sept. 26, the Vare ................ L.T ............... Jacobry
Snow Storm Halts
sity journeyed to Fort Logan for
Basketball: Dunn, Lyons, McExtends the Season's Best
.................. Q.B ................... Short
the first practice tilt of the year.
Tennis Tourney
Wishes to
______________ R.H.B............... Walsh Nichols, Kestel, W. Harrington, B.
Upon the muddy field Regis' gridUdovick .......... L.H.B. ........ McKeever Collins, E. Verdieck, Stansbury, M.
Regis Faculty and Students
At Last Minute men manifested power, especially
Spindler, Clark, Carper, Ryan,
Spindler .............. F.B................. Berd
on
the
defense.
Every
Regis
warPayne, Davey, Hall, Young, Cherry,
The Regis Autumn Invitation rior saw at least some action thru- ·-----------------------~
Reinert, Hickey, Udovich, MeredTennis
tournament, about to swing out the scrimmage.
ith, Johnson, P. Marranzino, McThe Schedule Ahead
Kenna, Gray, D. Carr, Gill, Conway, into action last week with all the
Oct. 12 -Twentieth Infantry at Furstenberg, Floyd, P. Carr, Valen- color of a Wimbledon tourney, was
Fort Warren.
cich, Kimmel, Smith, Yoleff, Chavez, halted by a snowstorm. The tourRent New DeLuxe Cars
Oct. 26-Grand Junction Junior Witherow, Curtis, J. Collins, Sun- nament, part of the intramural athU-DRIVE
The
derland, Rountree, McMahon, Dono- letic movement, attracted all the
College at Regis.
''Reds" are
Ford
V8,
Master
Chev., Plymouth
top-notch racket wielders of -the
Regis High
Nov. 1-Adams State Normal at van, Gordon, Mays, Gushurst, Har- Ranger student body.
Radio Equipped
coached by Archie Douglas, the
rington, Riedel, McHugh, and PorHot Water Heaters
"Monterey Ghost" of Ranger fame
Alamosa.
Under the direction of Father in '27, '28 and '29.
Special Rates to Students
Nov. 9-First Infantry of Fort ter.
Rupert O'Donnell, Regis Repr.
Handball: Broussard, Riordan, De Doyle, th,e tournament has enjoyed
• * *
Warren at Regis.
Stranger things have happened:
Diana, Dearhamer, Stansbury, M. the success of a Forest Hills meet,
Auto Rental Service, Inc.
Nov. 29- Colorado School of
Spindler, Doherty, Clark, Payne, with interest running high, wide, St. Francis High joins the parochial
We Deliver
Phone KE-8581
Mines at Regis.
1624 Broadway
grid loop and Sacred Heart High
Davey, Johnson, Gray, D. Carr, P. and furious.
To save the favorites from the almost drops out!
Carr, Kulp, Mcinerny, Doyle, S9her-

Rangers Lose
First Contest
Against Army

rQ'f'f ~~I I 't'v

621

SIXTEENTH

Rangers Showed Up Well in their Opener
with Fort Warren's 27th Infantry
Heavy Eleven ·

STREET

Plent:y of New

Collegiat:e

FANCY .SPORT
BACK MODELS!

Campus Sports
Program Is ·
Elaborate

Values
to $30

I

I ~' \ l

Scrimmage Soldiers

STUDENTS!
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

Veteran Professor
Begins Fiftieth
Year in State
Father Forstall Came
To Morrison As A
Prof. in 1885
When the president of the United
States was a small child, the Rev.
Armand W. Forstall, S.J., noted
minerologist and mathematician of
Regis, began his teaching career
at the original Jesuit institution
in Morrison, C~lo. When Regis college opened its doors in 1888, he
was on the teaching staff. It was
then called Sacred Heart College.

Of the original group of students
at Morrison, the priest recalls that
those living in Denver now are:
Henry Darrah, John I. Mullins,
James Mullins, W. B. Waldron,
Henry Vidal and Dr. W. O'Connor.
The first retreat of the Colorado
clergy was held at Morrison in 1886,
when 26 priests attended.

Denver in '85
"Denver of '85," the veteran said,
"was all on the 'other side of the
tracks,' and the present sites of
the Brown Palace hotel and Hotel
Cosmopolitan were bare land. At
that time the Windsor hotel, 18th
and Larimer streets, was the fashionable stopping place. Mining was
booming in those days and endless
demands were made on the priest
for analyses of rock specimens.
Last year the University of Den-

ver conferred an honorary degree
on Father Forstall in recognition
of his work in the field of analytical chemistry. He is in charge
of the seismological station of Regis College and spends hours daily
in his minerological laboratory.
During the last 31 years he has devoted his energies to teaching science and in carrying on research
work at Regis. A native of France,
he has studied in the famous continental universities at Paris, Douai
and Louvain. A few years ago he
celebrated his fiftieth year as a
member of the Jesuit order.

The Boston Redskin pros. average 212 on the line and 202 in the
backfield.

CHOCOLATES
SOc a Pound
There Is Nothing Finer
In Our TEA ROOM- The Choicest of Foods
Catering to Sororities and Fraternities

1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVER,

COLORA~

.•..•...••..••.......•......•••....•........
COME TO-

WALT'S

"The Little Gate

on the COrner"
The Best in Sandwiches, Salads and Service at Moderate Prices
BEER
CIGARETTES

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

rroMAHA "- Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place str~ctly
on merit.
Apply any test you likeChesterfields · stand for the best
there is in cigarettes.
They are milder . . . yet they
let you know you're smoking.
They taste better-give you real
pleasure .

. . for better taste
C 1935, LIGGETI &

MYERS ToBACCo

Co.

-~

